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Falcons Journey To Ada To Hang 49-43
Defeat On Ohio Northern Cage Quintet
■a.

Late Desperate Rally By Bears Unable To
Overcome Big Early Lead of Falcons

—

—

Non-Compulsory
Chapel To Be
Retained

Dr. R. Sockman
Will Speak at
Chapel Feb. 16
To Be First Meeting Of
Year In Auditorium

Ralph W. Sockman, minister
of the Church of Christ in New
York City since 1917 will adiress the student body at ten
Assigned Seats Waived
o'clock
Feb. 16 at chapel which
In
New
Auditorium
The B. G. Falcon swooped
probably
will be held in the
into Polar Bear territory last
Dr. Offenhauer stated late
new
auditorium.
This internatnight and winged its way home yesterday that attendance will
tional
lecturer,
a
native
of Ohio,
with a 49 to 43 victory scored not be taken at assembly in the
new
auditorium,
now
nearing
is well known as an author anil
SEMI-FINALS NEXT WEEK over Ohio Northern's cage
completion.
Consequently UShas
degrees from many inThe third round of the all- team in a game played at Ohio signed seats will be unnecessary
stitutions
of learning.
Northern's gym in Ada. Though —but upperclassmen may have
college debate tournament is
He
was
born at Mt. Union,
the
final
score
was
somewhat
something to say about seatslated for tomorrow night, Feb.
close it didn't indicate the ing the freshmen in the balcony. Ault, Woodworth Meet Ohio, in 1889, and has many
10, at 7:00 p. m. in the Library.
relatives in this state.
superiority of the Bee Gee inDr. Offenhauer stated that B-W Women in Debate
Five teams are still in the runDr. Sockman received his B.
ning, four having been elimin- vaders over their hosts for, he "hoped to avoid making atthough they played below their
A. degree in 1911 and M. A. in
ated last Thursday in the second
tendance
compulsory."
This
Misses Fiances Woodworth 1913, both from Ohio Wesleyan.
round. Four pairs are scheduled usual standard, the Falcons may have to be done, however,
were,
during
most
of
the
fracas,
and
Louise Ault will debate a He has received doctor of
for the duel of wits tomorrow,
if student attendance falls off
about 15 points better than the
too precipitously. The president women's negative squad from philosophy degrees from Cothe fifth team drawing a bye.
The teams are matched in the black and orange.
stated his view with several Baldwin-Wallace
College to- lumbia (1917), Union TheologA crowd of about 700, many
formal argument as follows:
reasons;—the necessary delay morrow evening. Feb. 10. The ical Seminary, New York University, Ohio Wesleyan, and
Gatchell & Rohrbaugh (A) VI of them loyal Falcon root.is, and waste of time in checking,
saw Bee Gee open the contest and the complicated record it debate will take place in the Dickinson College at Carlisle,
Frank & Shanley (N).
with seven points before their
would produce loomed us high reading room at 7:30 p. m. All Pa.
Highfield & LIUey (A) vs
foe could get started, and then barriers for compulsory attend- students interested in debate
Habenstein & Higham (N).
The Revival of the Convensaw them steadily increase their
are invited t<> attend.
We are picking Frank &
tual Life in the Church of Engance.
Shanley to controvert the ques- lead until late in the game when
land in the Nineteenth Cent urn,
the Bears attempted a futile
one of his many books, was pubtion of the N. L. B. and come
through to compete in the semi- rally.
lished in 1917. Some of the reAt the half the score stood
finals. Highfield and Lilley, will
cent works of this well known
probably
take
the
second 25 to 10 :\r the locals. The
writer of both books and maga<»orange held about the same marmatch. The first debate will be
zine articles are: Men of Myxgin until about eight minutes Hollywood Experts To test, all photos must be in by
triex, Port ale of Tomorrow, and
held in 302-L; the second in
to play. Then Northern decided
Feb. 12, 1988.
303, also in the Library. Prof.
Judge
Key
Contest
Cook also stated thut THE The Unemployed Carpenter.
to take advantage of Cooper,
Carmichael stated that there
Besides being a reputed inKEY was rapidly materializing.
Cordisco, and Zechman's absence
ANNUAL WELL UNDER WAY
will be plenty of room for
ternational
lecturer and author,
The printing contract, which
due to personals, and came to
audiences in both rooms.
he is a member of the Board of
was
awarded
to
the
Defiance
life to steadily creep up on them.
Walsh, Prinz, and Genzler,
Eight teams competed in the
They dumped in about 14 points three of the most prominent Printing and Engraving Co., Foreign Missions of the M. E.
second round, Feb. 3. The
while the Falcons were netting directors of Paramount Pic- was signed Feb. 1, 1988. The Church and director of the
italics indicate the winners of
around 3, but the early lead set tuns, Inc. of Hollywood will stair was well satisfied in the Union Theological Seminary.
the following matches:
up by B. G. was too great to judge THE KEY'S beauty con- landed bid. Rivalry among three He also is a member of the Phi
Ault & Woodworth vs Peters
test it was disclosed late yes- companies enabled the selection Beta Kappa, Delta Sigma Rho,
(Continued on page 1, col. 4)
& Acocks
unlay by Ed. Cook, editor of of the bid of minimum cost and and Phi Delta Theta.
Gatchell & Rohrbaugh vs
The student body of this
the year book. This critical trio the maximum amount of space,
Meyers & Musser
university
is very fortunate to
of
experts
will
select
the
winner
The
Paramount
Co.,
judging
Habenstein & ffigktm vs Wir- STUDENT GROUP
have the opportunity of hear„„
virtue
of
beauty
alone.
ithe
beauty
cutest,
is
now
proTO UNDERTAKE
ich & Schutzbcrg*
Thirty hopefuls have SUD- ducing "College Swing its an- ing Dr. Sockman and everyone
Frank & Shanley vs Shine
CIVIC RESEARCH nulled
photographs so far. In "ual picture, which is directed should make every effort to be
& Glover
present.
order
to
be entered in the con- by Mr. Walsh.
• Schutzbcrg replaced Ettinger
Recently, the University CivThe two teams winning to- ic Research League announced
morrow will compete in the its inauguration as a new camsemi-finals with the team of pus organization. Designed priAult & Woodworth who drew marily for Political Science stuthe bye. No definite date has dents, the organization Intends
to function as a committee to
been set for this round.
investigate campus problems
and to report them, together
QUILL TYPE HEARS with possible solutions, to the Joint I) vlin, Stan Smith, OsOFFENHAUER ON Student Council for action. Pro- car Miller, Frank Purdy, Tennis Huyck and Leonard Shinew
ECONOMICS
vision is also made in its Con- have found that cast members
stitution for meetings to be in a play are not the only perDr. Offenhauer, President of devoted to a discussion of cursons who work hard on that
the University, addressed the rent international situations.
play. These boys, who are in
Quill Type members at their
Membership is limited to charge of the stage settings for
regular meeting on Feb. 2.
twenty-five and only sopho- "Spring Dance", have constructHe talked on decrease in mores, juniors and seniors are
ed among other things, a stairpopulation and its effect on the eligible who have a general
case for the sorority house scene
present economic situation. He scholastic average of 2.5 points
where the action of the play
told of how the automobile
Looking Over Plans—left to right—John Devlin, Glenn Smith,
takes place.
brought the country out of its (Continued on page 4, col. 6)
Oscar
Miller, Frank Purdy, Tennis Huyck, und Leonard Shinew
"Spring Dance", which is
last serious depression and said
ready for presentation, will be
that air-conditioning had been
The faculty and student
itaged just as soon as the new in many of America's leading the class in play production.
suggested as a means of bringauditorium is completed. Under universities. The plot concerns The thirteen players in "Spring
body of Bowling Green wish
ing the country out of the preto extend their sincerest
the direction of Miss Luella the romantic entanglements of Dance" are Dick Hagemeyer,
sent depression.
sympathy to Richard HageTressman, the cast has been re- a college coed, Alex Benson Nina Burson, Bettie Myers,
Preceeding the talk Mr.
meyer whose mother, Mrs.
hearsing on the practice stage (Nina Burson), end Sam That- Marie Lutz, Mary Alice Hawley,
Squire, retiring president, adcher (Dick Hugtmeyer) which Ruth Flaler, Margaret Koch,
Sophia
Hagemeyer.
of
of the auditorium.
ministered the oath of office to
Pemberville, died last SatThe play is a collegiate are efficiently untangled by James Vann, Oscar Miller, Kerthe new officers after which the
mit Long, Thomas Gluvna, Marurday, Feb. 5, 1938.
comedy which has been present- Alex's sorority sisters.
new officers took charge of the
lowe Witt, and Margaret Zaugg.
Th'j
cast
was
selected
from
led and enthusiastically received
meeting.

Five Teams Vie
In Third Round
Of All-College
Tourney

BISHOP TAKES SCORING
HONORS WITH
13 POINTS

B. G. Beauties to be Selected
By Three Paramount Director*

Prop Men's Art
Expressed Well
In Spring Dance
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

BEE GEE NEWS

FALCON SPORTS

CRUSH
CAPITAL!

Varsity BIOG

During: the mid-semester
recess there were, conservative"Arch" Steele—hails from
ly saying, about 76 fellows who
River Rouge, Mich. . . . smalleither because of jobs here, or
the long distance to their homes, est man on squad . . . wgt. 135
or because they live in B. G. lbs. . . . plays quarterback on
were in town all the time. Hav- football team . . . always outing nothing much to do, they guesses his opponents . . . Collooked around town Friday and
lege of Education . . . Phy.
Saturday for something to do.
Ed. major . . . Hist., Soc. Sci.
It was discouraging to see many
minor . . . reputed to be quite
loafing up and down the streets
a sports reporter . . . was a
for want of some recreation and
football star in high school . . .
seeing many gathered in pool
incidentally River Rouge H. S.
halls or drug store corners for
wins state championships with
the same reason.
regularity, comparable only, to
Why didn't they come out to the rising and setting of the
the campus and piny on the un- sun . . . "Arch" is quite a baseused gym, or in the waiting ball player, too ... is a member
hand bail courts? They couldn't, of the Five Brother Fraterbecause the big building was nity . . he is a Sophomore.
locked tighter than a bank
vault!
We don't know who closes up
Intramural League
the gym on short holidays like
Standings
these and don't especially care.
We only see the gym standing
8 0 1.000
idle while a good number of Five Bros.
6 1
.888
students have to just "lay Delhi Frat
around", starved for a little B. Bouncers
5 2
.710
athletic recreation.
Commoners
5 2
.710
5 2
.710
The News wishes to join the Rebels
scores of fellows who for var- Delhi House
3 3
.500
ious reasons remain in town Blackjacks
2 4
.334
during these short vacations, in Bullets
2 4
.334
2 4
.334
asking that the gym be left Empire State
open on two or three day re- Gosspoticks
2 5
.284
cesses. We know the expense Z. Zippers 1 0
.142
Discoverers
0 7
.000

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Fadaral
Depoiit Insurance Corp.

doesn't jrrohibit it. As Doc.
Schaffer says in economics,
"It's a fixed cost to be sure."
Any Suggestions?
While we're on the subject,
if you have any suggestions
which might work toward the
improvement of this page, let
us know via the News box.
BE A BOOSTER

The Cla-Zel
It's Old
Fashioned

WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Feb. 2-3-4
JOEL McCREA in

—But So's LOVE.

"WELLS FARGO"

—Yes, a box of
candy will bring
you closer to your
Valentine.

SUN.-MON.
Feb. 6-7
Open 2:15 Sun.

—Look at our complete selection of
Valentine wrapped
box candy today.

PURITY
"Where Students Gather"

ELEANOR POWELL in

"ROSALIE"
At The . .

Shell Station
Home made Chili
10c
Wonderful Ham
sandwiches 10c

Save Your Eye*
Study Under Proper Light

"The Light Co."
109 N. Main St.
lnaiit on a good Study
Lamp

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

a SPLITS
Varsity BIOG
ROAD TRIP "Dick" Hagemeyer—home is

Defeat Ashland 45-44
But Drop 38-34 Game
To Otterbein Five
A rejuvenated Ashland College cage team, the door mats
of the Ohio Conference, almost
caused a major upset in Ohio
basketball circles when they
fell before Bowling Green 45 to
44 last Friday after the
Falcons had staffed a spirited
last minute rally climaxed by
the game-winning bucket of
"Duff" Madaras.
Over confident and ill at ease
in a small gym, the Falcons
saw Ashland take the game into their own hands effectively
enough to hold a 20 to 12 lead
at the half and a 13 point margin at one point in the second
half. It was the accuracy of
"Big Jim" Zechman that saved
the cause, for the mammoth forward hooped the leather for 19
points in the last half to gradually close the gap and help get
the stage for Madaras' winning
goal.
The close victory was expected to put new fight into the
Falcon camp since they learned
that Capital had been beaten,
but Otterbein was to blast their
hopes the next night.

Team Shades Ashland
A sullen tone mingled in with
the gay excitement of returning students Monday when they
heard that Bowling Green's
Falcons had fallen before Otterbein College Saturday night
38 to 34 and out of the conference running as well.
Bee Gee's old road jinx as
well as the referee's foul whistle
which has haunted the Falcons
all season, were at the game in
full regalia, and the orange and
brown, easily the better team,
took it on the chin again.
Zechman, Madaras, and Bishop were the Falcon warriors
evicted from the courts, and
their absence at the crucial
moments of the game proved
the flocks' downfall.
The fracas was closely fought
with the lead changing hands
and being tied twenty times.
Otterbein held a 22 to 20 lead
at the half, but the game was
decided only in the closing
minutes.
Dwight Balcnger, the Card's
C 6" center, added six charity
tosses to his four field goals
to garner high point honors
with 14 points while Bishop's
nine counters were second high.

in Pemberville, O. . . . hgt. 5'11"
. . . wgt. is 162 lbs. . . . plays
center in football . . . entered
in College of Education . . .
Phy. Ed. major . . . Ind. Arts
minor . . . Girl friend is Ruth
Ellen Mounts . . . likes to play
handball ... is a Clark Gable
and Fred Astaire combined . . .
no this is not a "commercial"
plug . . . likes to put on a solo
"spring dance" ... is a member of the Five Brothers Fraternity . . . stays at their new
house . . . the fellows out there
say that no one can get along
with him . . . then Mike K. takes
a hold of him and settles things.

ZOCK FATTENS
CAGE AVERAGE
ON ROAD TRIP

NEWS INTRODUCES
FRESHMAN CAGERS
Musser plays center position;
hgt. 6 ft., 6 in. . . . wgt. 185
lbs. . . . was a three letter man
while at Perrysburg H. S. . . .
is entered in College of Education
taking Commercial
Course.
Powell plays forward . . . hgt.
5 ft. 9 in. . . . wgt. 156 lbs. . . .
was a three letter man at Whitmer high school . . . College
of Education . . . History, Social Science major . . . transfer
from the University of Toledo
... is a dead shot both from
the floor and from under the
basket.
Dunn is a guard—hgt. 5 ft.
11 in. . . .wgt. 150 lbs. . . was a
two letter man at Bedford, O.,
high school ... is a Business
Ad. student ... an excellent
guard.
Galbavy plays forward on
team . . . hgt. 5 ft. 8 in. . . .
wgt. 154 lbs. . . . was a three
letter man at Cambridge, O.,
high school . . . College of Education . . . Phy. Ed. major . . .
a fast man on floor and a good
shot.
Uhlman plays guard . . . hgt.
5 ft. 7 in. ... wgt. 145 lbs. . .
was a three letter man at Bowling Green High School, which,
incidentally has had some very
good team's in late years . . i.s
a Liberal Arts student ... a
good floor man on the team.

By virtue of his 21 point
scoring spree against Ashland
last Friday, "Big Jim" Zechman increased his lead over
other Falcons in the scoring
column. Harold Bishop overtook his team-mate Pat Cordisco
on the two day trip and is now
in fourth place just two points
ahead of Pat.
Below is a list of orange
casaba swishcrs.
G F TI.
Zechman
48 24 120
Madaras
25 17 67
Cooper
22 13 67
Bishop
19 12 50 I
GET YOUR SHOES
Cordisco
19 10 48 REPAIRED NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY AT
Wilke
15
6 36
SWEET'S
Conrad
8
4 20
Pick
8
2 18
SHOE SHOP
109 E. Court St.
•■•:•

Men's Oxfords, brown or I
black $2.98
Sizes 0 to 11
Formerly $3.48

Buy a Meal
Ticket and
Save 10%

EBERLY'S SHOE
STORE

Large Variety of
Notebooks and
Fillers
Ice Cream
Candy
Sodas
Sundaes
Sandwiches
Dancing

jCjltLurvxj
"Xfuyrru JOL

Picture Frame j
& Gift Shop

PARROT

180 S. Main St.

Across from campus

'■'■< • —

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime

GEO. ALDKICH

Better Light
Better Sight

B.

NAIL
NORTHERN!

CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

1

made from any size print

25 for $1.50
Prompt service

BUTLER'S
Drug Store

FLOWER SHOP
DIAL 2431

LIBRARY
5TATE COLLEOE
IOWUNO OMBBH. •■
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Falcons Journey To Ada To Hang 49-43
Defeat On Ohio Northern Cage Quintet
/2w_

Late Desperate Rally By Bears Unable To
Overcome Big Early Lead of Falcons

• -

Non-Compulsory
Chapel To Be
Retained

Dr. R. Sockman
Will Speak at
Chapel Feb. 16
To Be First Meeting Of
Year In Auditorium

Ralph W. Sockman, minister
of the Church of Christ in New
York City since 1917 will address the student body at ten
Assigned Seats Waived
o'clock Feb. 16 at chapel which
In
New
Auditorium
The B. G. Falcon swooped
probably will be held in the
into Polar Bear territory last
Dr. Offcnhauer stated late
new auditorium. This internatnight and winged its way home yesterday that attendance will
tional lecturer, a native of Ohio,
with a 49 to 43 victory scored not be taken at assembly in the
new auditorium, now nearing
SEMI-FINALS NEXT WEEK
is well known as an author and
over Ohio Northern's cage
completion.
Consequently ashas degrees from many inThe third round of the all- team in a game played at Ohio signed seats will be unnecessary
htitutions of learning.
Northern's gym in Ada. Though —but upperclassmen may have
DR. R. SOCKMAN
college debate tournament is
the
final
score
was
somewhat
He was born at Ml. Union,
something to say about seatslated for tomorrow night, Feb.
close
it
didn't
indicate
the
Ohio,
in 1889, and has many
ing the freshmen in the balcony. Ault, Woodworth Meet
10, at 7:00 p. m. in the Library.
superiority
of
the
Bee
Gee
inrelatives
in this state.
Five teams are still in the runDr. Offcnhauer stated that B-W Women in Debate
Dr. Sockman received his B.
ning, four having been elimin- vaders over their hosts for, he "hoped to avoid making atA. degree in 1911 and M. A. in
ated last Thursday in the second though they played below their tendance
compulsory."
This
Misses Frances Woodworth 1913, both from Ohio Wesleyan.
round. Four pairs are scheduled usual standard, the Falcons may have to be done, however,
for the duel of wits tomorrow, were, during most of the fracas, if student attendance falls off and Louise Ault will debate a He has received doctor of
the fifth team drawing a bye. about 15 points better than the too precipitously. The president women's negative squad from philosophy degrees from CoThe teams are matched in the black and orange.
stated his view with several Baldwin-Wallace College to- lumbia (1917), Union TheologA crowd of about 700, many
formal argument as follows:
reasons;—the necessary delay morrow evening, Feb. 10. The ical Seminary, New York University, Ohio Wesleyan, and
Gatchell & Rohrbaugh (A) vs of them loyal Falcon rooters, and waste of time in checking,
saw Bee Gee open the contest
and the complicated record it debate will take place in the Dickinson College at Curlisle,
Frank & Shanley (N).
with seven points before their
Highfield & LUley (A) vs
would produce loomed M high reading room at 7:30 p. m. All Pa.
foe could get started, and then
Habenstein & Higham (N).
barriers for compulsory attend- students interested in debate
The Revival of the Convenare invited to attend.
We are picking Frank & saw them steadily increase their ance.
tual Life in the Church of EngShanley to controvert the ques- lead until late in the game when
land in the Nineteenth Century,
the Bears attempted a futile
tion of the N. L. B. and come
one of his many books, was pubthrough to compete in the semi- rally.
lished in 1917. Some of the reAt the half the score stood
finals. Highfield and Lilley, will
cent works of this well known
to
10
:Vr
the
locals.
Th*
probably
take
the
second
writer of both books and magamatch. The first debate will be orange held about the same marzine
articles are: Men of My»held in 302-L; the second in gin until about eight minutes Hollywood Experts To test, all photos must be in by tritH, Portals of Tomorrow, and
to play. Then Northern decided
Feb. 12, 1988.
808, also in the Library. Prof.
Judge Key Contest
to take advantage of Cooper,
Cook also staled thut THE The Unemployed Carpenter.
Carmichael stated that there
Besides being a reputed inCordisco, and Zechman's absence
KEY was rapidly materializing.
will be plenty of room for
ANNUAL WELL UNDER WAY
ternational
lecturer and author,
due to personals, and came to
The printing contract, which
audiences in both rooms.
he is a member of the Board of
was
awarded
to
the
Defiance
life
to
steadily
creep
up
on
them.
Walsh, Prinz, and Gender,
Eight teams competed in the
They dumped in about 14 points three of the most prominent Printing and Engraving Co., Foreign Missions of the M. E.
MCOnd round, Feb. 3. The
while the Falcons were netting directors of Paramount Pic- was signed Feb. I, 1088. The Church and director of the
italics indicate the winners of
around 3, but the early lead set tures, Inc. of Hollywood will stall' was well satisfied in the Union Theological Seminary.
the following matches:
He also is a member of the Phi
Ault & Woodworth vs Peters up by B. G. was too great to judge THE KEY'S beauty con- landed bid. Rivalry umong three Beta Kappa, Delta Sigma Rho,
companies
enabled
the
selection
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) test, it was disclosed late yes& Acocks
and Phi Delta Thcta.
terday by Ed. Cook, editor of of the bid of minimum cost and
Gutchell & Bohrbaugh vs
The student body of this
the
maximum
amount
of
space.
the year book. This critical trio
Meyers & Musser
university
is very fortunate to
The
Paramount
Co.,
judging
of experts will select the winner
Habenstein & Higham vs Wir- STUDENT GROUP
have
the
opportunity
of hearthe
beauty
contest,
is
now
proTO UNDERTAKE on virtue of beauty alone.
ich & Schutzberg*
ducing "College Swing" its an- ing Dr. Sockman and everyone
Thirty
hopefuls
have
sub
Frank & ShanUy vs Shine
CIVIC RESEARCH
mitted photographs so far. In nua picture, which is directed should make every effort to be
& Glover
present.
order
to be entered in the con- by Mr. Walsh.
• Schutzberg replaced Ettinger
Recently, the University CivThe two teams winning to- ic Research League announced
morrow will compete in the its inauguration as a new camsemi-finals with the team of pus organization. Designed priAult & Woodworth who drew marily for Political Science stuthe bye. No definite date has dents, the organization intends
to function as a committee to
been set for this round.
investigate campus problems
and to report them, together
QUILL TYPE HEARS with possible solutions, to the John Devlin, Stan Smith, OsOFFENHAUER ON Student Council for action. Pro- car Miller, Frank Purdy, Tennis Huyck and Leonard Shinew
ECONOMICS
vision is also made in its Con- have found that cast members
stitution for meetings to be in a play are not the only perDr. Offenhauer, President of devoted to a discussion of cursons who work hard on that
the University, addressed the rent international situations.
play. These boys, who are in
Quill Type members at their
Membership is limited to charge of the stage settings for
regular meeting on Feb. 2.
twenty-five and only sopho- "Spring Dance", have constructHe talked on decrease in mores, juniors and seniors arced among other things, a stairpopulation and its effect on the eligible who have a general
case for the sorority house scene
present economic situation. He scholastic average of 2.6 points
where the action of the play
told of how the automobile
Looking Over Plans—left to right—John Devlin, Glenn Smith,
brought the country out of its (Continued on page 4, col. 5) takes place.
"Spring Dance", which is Oscar Miller, Frank Purdy, Tennis Huyck, and Leonard Shinew
last serious depression and said
ready for presentation, will be
that air-conditioning had been
The faculty and student
staged just as soon as the new in many of America's leading the class in play production.
suggested as a means of bringbody of Bowling Green wish
auditorium is completed. Under universities. The plot concerns The thirteen players in "Spring
ing the country out of the preto extend their sincerest
the direction of Miss Luella the romantic entanglements of Dance" are Dick Hagemeyer,
sent depression.
sympathy to Richard HageTressman, the cast has been re- a college coed, Alex Benson Nina Burson, Bettie Myers,
Preceeding the talk Mr.
meyer whose mother, Mrs.
hearsing on the practice stage (Nina Burson), and Sam That- Marie Lutz, Mary Alice Hawley,
Squire, retiring president, adcher (Dick Hagemeyer) which Ruth Flaler, Margaret Koch,
Sophia
Hagemeyer.
of
of the auditorium.
ministered the oath of office to
Pemberville, died last Satuntangled by James Vann, Oscar Miller, KerThe play is a collegiate are efficiently
the new officers after which the
mit Long, Thomas Gluvna, Marurday, Feb. 5, 1938.
comedy which has been present- Alex':-; sorority sisters.
new officers took charge of the
Thy cast was selected from lowe Witt, and Margaret Zaugg.
ed and enthusiastically received
meeting.

Five Teams Vie
In Third Round
Of All-College
Tourney

BISHOP TAKES SCORING
HONORS WITH
13 POINTS

B. G. Beauties to be Selected
By Three Paramount Director*

Prop Men's Art
Expressed Well
In Spring Dance
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What? Again

To Hold N-W Ohio
Band Festival Here

COUNT RAOUL ROUSSY
deSALES

Count To Speak at
Forum February 15

At Toledo University Friday,
Feb. 11, at 10:30 a. m. there
will be a formal graduation exercise. Twenty-four candidates
are receiving degrees at this
third mid-year commencement.
The University announces that
I this class is the largest group to
be graduated at a mid-year
exercise.
Is it possible that Bowling
Green University retains students longer due to the fact that
those graduating at mid-year
terms do not have a formal
exercise until the following
June, and therefore there is a
tendency to take extra work
and continue the second semester
until the regular formal exercises?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Feb. 9—
5:00 Aeropagus Club
7:00 Sigma Tau Delta
Thursday, Feb. 10—
7:00 Y. M. C. A.
7:00 Pocket Testament League
7:00 Third Round Debate
Tourney
8:00 University Civic Research League, Dr. Bourne's
Friday, Feb. 11—
8:15 Bee Gee vs Wittenberg
Saturday, Feb. 12—
8:30 Sweetheart Dance by
Five Sisters
Monday, Feb. 14—
7:00 Emerson
8:00 Bee Gee News meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 15—
8:00 Recital, Prof. McEwen's
home

Additional Sports

Count Raoul Roussy de Sales
will speak at the Wood County
Wittenberg Coach
Public Forum Feb. 15. He is
lly Rawbaw
The Northwestern Ohio High the special correspondent in the
Well here we are in with an- School Band Festival will be U. S. for Paris-Soir and Parisother school year facing us. If held at Bowling Green Univer- Midi, two of the important
the shadows of the last six sity on Saturday, March B. The daily newspapers of France. He League Leader's Record
band will be composed of
weeks of the old semester art- selected players from all high is also a regular contributor to
Gives Them Edge
the Revue de Paris, a political
still with us we arc probably schools of the district. This year
Over Flock
and literary magazine of high
resolving to skip no more the band will divide and form standing. He is one of the
Wittenberg's high flying
classes, have daily preparations two symphonic bands. The most impartial and well-informbands
will
practice
Saturday
Lutheran's,
in second place in
ed French observers of the
in on time, keep our note books
morning and afternoon and in present moment.
the Ohio Conference and boastup, not get behind in lab., and evening will present their pubing victories over several
A Parisian by birth he has a
write our own theme papers in- ic concert in the? new auditorBuckeye Loop schools, will atfirst-hand knowledge of the
tempt to be the first invader
stead of borrowing some one um.
of thought which
Guest conductors for the event currents
to defeat B. Q, on its home floor
elses. Then too there is the probagitate
France
today and of this season when they come to
will
be
Ralph
E.
Rush
of
lem of how to squeeze u few
Cleveland, and Arthur L. Wil- their exponents. Through his Bowling Green Friday night for
family connections and close
more social activities in on a liams of Oberlin College.
an important conference tilt.
observations
he is able to give
little less budget; how to make
The Varsity Quartette, under
With them is Frank Shannon,
the wardrobe do another semes- the direction of Prof. Fauley, is a lucid picture of France.' today third high scorer in the Ohio
ter; climaxed by a firm re- rapidly progressing. In addition and yesterday.
Conference and several other
He was educated in France net swishers who have aided the
to regular practice they are
solve not to sleep in classes.
Certainly these remarks would making appearances nearly and in England and has shown team in piling up .scores of 72,
COACH WM. STOBBS
have been more appropriate at every week. On Feb. 15 they will throughout his life an electic 62, and 73 in recent games.
Not including this week's
the end of the semester but this sing at Deshler and Dunbridge interest. He has written exSpringfield, O.—T. William
is only a week and a half late for the Institutes which are to tensively on politics, literature, games, Wittenberg has won Stobbs, coach of football, basketand music and speaks English twelve out of 18 starts, four of
and that is not so bad for the be held there.
ball and baseball at Wittenfluently.
Edward
Taylor
was
recently
their defeats coming on their berg College since 1929, is the
Bee Gee News.
elected manager of the Boys'
Atlantic Coast trip at the nigged, old-time type of coach.
By the way have you had the
Glee Club to fill the vacancy
hands of major eastern colleges. No tea-table talk for him, when
experience of having your proleft by Carl Koch who resigned. Y. W. C. A. Sponsors
By virtue of their enviable
comes to sports.
fessors pile on enough assignAll-Campus Festival record especially against Ohio it He
Rex Moorhead was elected to
teaches sports at Wittenments already to keep you busy
fill Taylor's former position as
colleges, the Lutherans are berg, not calisthenics. He exfor the first six weeks. Well I
The Y. W. C. A. is sponsor- decided favorites to send the
librarian.
have, but it doesn't bother me
ing an all-campus festival built Falcons into a tail dive Friday, pects other forms of exercise to
a great deal. I don't care who
on a foreign scheme on Feb. but an entirely different at- keep his men in condition; from
these he expects excellence in
the instructor is; I am a great Grad-Sophomore
17. Dancing, both social for
deal like a Government mule. I
Teaching Assignments everyone and folk, lead by Dr. titude was prevailing In the Fal- competitive performance.
con camp. Though realizing the
His basketball team this year
will work only so hard and when
Swanson for all interested, will ability of their opponents, the
Many of the graduating
is Wittenberg's best for some
I am indisposed that is not so
help fill the evening's program. Landismen, always strong on
sophomores have received their
years, but in high school coachvery hard either.
One of the interesting features their home floor, are pointing
ing he had three teams in state
Have you ever noticed the practice teaching assignment.-;. of the decorations is to be
to the fracas in much the same tournaments, one of which lost
A
list
of
them
follows:
absence of applause between
group displays of articles from determined manner as they did
in the finals.
numbers at a dance? Not only Training School—Kindergarten: these foreign countries.
for the Cap. encounter.
would a little hand clapping en- Eileen Amos, Miriam Bradley,
Since everyone likes to eat,
Hardly anything would do
first tournament was held last
courage the orchestra but it Jane DeBoer, Doris Kerns.
a
side-walk
cafe
will
serve
a
more
to raise the prestige of the
I Grade—Mary Bushong, Ruth
year, and several fine boxers
might be a bit of common courreally home cooked meal from Falcons in Ohio college circles
tesy or etiquette. Coming from Oberholtzer, Margaret Kohring, one of these countries. Girls than a win over Wittenberg, were discovered.
Rachel
Phillips.
The gate receipts this year
the brush as I have, I am a poor
II Grade—Marilynn Henn- who aid in this festival will and to achieve this the team will be used to purchase a boxone to talk about etiquette, but
carry out a costuming scheme will have to be in peak form.
ing ring and mats.
I wonder if some of the girls ings, Lillian Lloyd, Harriett as far as possible. And, of
The impending battle will no
Ketterer,
Dorothy
Tietz.
National collegiate rules will
here realize it is their place to
III Grade—Helen Hitchcock, course, no such an affair would doubt draw an overflow crowd be followed in all bouts, and
take the initiative in greeting
be complete without souvenirs, and wise fans are expected to
masculine classmates and if Rita Snyder, Lydia Rupp, Dor- so each person will receive one come early for good seats. The the following divisions have
othy
Tolmie.
been set up:
some of the boys realize better
game will start at 8:15 with a
IV Grade—Margaret Bailey, at the door.
Bantam—115 pounds
manners would not have you
Come and join in the fun preliminary slated for 7:00.
Feather—125 pounds
flip a cigarette past a girl's nose Grace Firestone, Ruth Hornish,
Below is Wittenberg's conFeb. 17 in the new Reception
Lightweight—135 pounds
to the grass on her side of the Nina Basil.
V Grade—Laurena Nagel, Hall. Ticket sales start this ference record. It does not in- Welter—145 pounds
sidewalk. Courtesy too, I supclude games this week.
Senior Welter—155 pounds
pose would have a man hold Ursula Poor, Viola Wolfe, Rose- week. Norma Sheer is in charge
Wittenberg 50, Marietta 42
of
tickets
and
Doris
Lane
is
anne
Wagner.
Middleweight—165 pounds
open the door for a woman, but
VI Grade—Irma Berlekamp, general chairman. Tickets will Wittenberg 43, Findlay 36
Light Heavyweight—175 pounds
for two days now I have tried
Wittenberg 72, Muskingum 30
Heavyweight—176 lbs. or over
that in the lower floor of the Frances Miller, Dorothy Quell- be 25 cents.
Wittenberg 62, Denison 32
horst,
Pauline
Seiler.
The fighters will use 12 oz.
library just in time for the
Wittenberg 73, O. N. U. 39
gloves and winners in each
twenty or thirty girls from one Ridge Street School:
Westminster
I—Genevieve Beagle, Lillian
division will be awarded medals.
of the English classes to file
Varsity Club To Hold
There will be a three weeks
through. I am quitting. I came Hards, Lois Forrest, Rose O'Fifteen Bowling Green stuhere to learn how to be a teach- Brien.
Boxing Tournament training period before the
II—Evelyn Oates, Dorothy dents migrated to Columbus last
bouts. Every entry should sign
er and not a doorman at a
Ryland, Vera Seiler, Thirza Saturday to attend a conference
harem.
The Varsity Club is issuing up on the bulletin board in the
of Westminster organizations a call for all college boxers P. E. building and secure
Listen, if you think the column Kutzby.
Ill—Elizabeth
Bringe,
Merry
from Ohio State University, who wish to enter the intra- punching bag, jumping ropes,
rambles this time you ought to
see one of the book reports I King, Lucile Griesinger, Eva Ohio University, and Miami mural boxing tournament to be gloves, and medicine balls from
am going to hand in for English. (Continued on page 4, col. 4) (Continued on page 4, col. 3) fought March 1, 3, and 8. The the stock room.
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SPORT
SHAVINGS

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

FALCON SPORTS

BY ABE KEOWN

BY BOB BARON

Varsity BIOG Intramural league low scorFIERCE FALCON ATTACK
The Falcons deserve a bouing honors go to Gernert . . .
DOWNS CAPITAL 55 - 48 Jack McNeal—
quet for the way they perform7 games 1 point, Klippinger,
—«>
ed at Capital Saturday night.
Home is in Canton, Ohio . . .
games 3 points, Williamson,
They went into the game with
Varsity BIOG Orange Stave Off Late hgt. 6 ft. 1 in. . . . wgt. 178 .. . 77 games
2 points . . , it's a little
due respect for their opponent's

Rallies To Snatch plays forward on the basketball team . . . entered in the round ball fellows . . . keeping
ability, yet they were confident Glenn Smith—
Sweet Victory
College of Education ... is a the old ball rolling . . . Delhi
that they had the stuff to win.
Comes from Bloomdale, Ohio
special in phy. ed. . . . engaged Frats combined efforts were
In doing so they proved that
. . . hgt. 6 ft. 2 in. . . . plays j Going into the game with little
in athletics at Canton McKin- useless . . . the Freshies swung
there was no such thing as
center on the basketball team more attributed them by sport
ley H. S. . . . incidentally they from the ground and tossed the
their jinx. "Jinx" to them was
. . . known as "Big Glen" tolwrjters than determination, B. do have championship teams Frat a smart 32-12 lacing . . .
just a synonym for erratic
but to G. University's Falcons showed
most of the fellows
down there ... is quite a base- News—Croyle and Michels replaying, and even if the Falcons
is seen the full meaning of the word
the co-eds as "???"
ball player . . . says that this sourceful intramural stars are
may have played erratically on
slipping around the Phratra when they fought, passed, and
is his favorite game . . . stays now spanking the backboards
their conference trips they made
. entered in shot their way to a resounding
House at times
at the old Five. Bro. House . . . for Coach Ockcrman's Freshup for it Saturday.
the College of Education .
55 to 48 victory over Capital
Introducing
Not only does the team come major is math. . . . minor IS University Saturday night in has a picture of his nearest man squad
relative on the wall of his Stanley (The Son of the Dolin for a put on the back but also phy. ed. . . . runs the 220 and Loy gymnasium, Columbus.
drums) Unite! and Bob (That
room???
do all those loyal Falcon follow- 440 on the track team ... is
With a do-or-die attitude beFlorida Tpyhoon) Mustain . . .
er*, about twenty-five of them, quite an actor and an all-round
hind them the Fighting Orange
step up gentleman .. . but truthwho traveled the 125 miles to good fellow.
literally swept the high stepping Zeck Continues To
fully Bob plus Wayne Stewart,
Columbus and probably did as
Lutherans off their feet to post
are doing a fine job as JunPile
Up
Big
Score
iiuirh toward winning the game
ior and Senior managers reTracksters Lose To a 32 to 22 lead at the half. The
with their moral support as
spirited first half drive saw
Fine Ypsi Team
Last week saw several changes spectively . . . 200 men are acdid the players.
Madaras in the leading .
,
„ ,
"Duff" Madaras
tively engaged in intramural
th
Fal on l,c r, K column,
Zech Among High Scorer.
the
big
forward
tossed
'"
*
* ,, ° " C°
role
as
basketball . . boxing tournament
Last Saturday afternoon the
conAlthough we're certain that Bowling Green track team in- in five field goal
goals and a free but **. J,m" Zechman
will be run off March 1, 3, 8 . .
tinued
to
lead
his
team
mates
by
Nick Frascella, Wooster's scor- augurated the 1938 indoor sea- throw. He went out on perlots
of luck Bob-er-Bill . . Five
a considerable margin. The
ing ace, is the leading Ohio
meeting the
powerful sonals at the start of the second big forward added 37 points to Brothers have a new president
Conference sharp shooter, "Big Michigan State Normal team at half and Zechman then wound
his total last week against . . . Bob Kruse . . . congratulatJim" Zechman's 94 points places
up with B. G.'s scoring honors
ions ... I might say if Bob
Ann Arbor.
Bluffton and Capital.
him among the high ten scorers
After the afternoon proceed- with 15 points.
Harold Bishop, contented in parallels his fine work in intraof the loop.
Two spirited rallies by the the past to feed the ball to murals ... we look for the best
ings had been recorded the score
Bishop Lauded
read 91 to 4, in favor of the Lutheran's in the second period others, decided to do a little . . . Bill Robinson (E. Siminski)
It might be too early to say Michigan school. Bowling Green fell short, and B. G. coasted to net work of his own last week and Fred Astaire (D. Herbert)
anything about mythicul all- was able to take only four places victory in the closing minutes and so scored 15 points to go are draping around gracefully
conference teams, but when the in the entire meet.
on fouls committed by the then into a tie with Bill Cooper for in a dire attempt to "brush,
lime comes we're ex peeling to
brush, tap" effectively ....
Following are the men who desperate Cap. players.
third place.
we the name of Harold Bishop placed for Bee Gee: Klenner,
Besides Madaras, Cooper was
Below is a list of eight lead- other notables from intramural*
are concerned . . . notice any
among those in guard positions. in the shot, Glover in the 880, sent to the showers with four ing scorers:
queer actions . . it's another tap
Several of Bishop's opponents Rozelle in the mile, and Gernert personals, while Burkey & HelT
G F
have praised his work and other in the high hurdles.
mich of the Cap. five were lost Zechman
63 31 157 dancer . . Hagg is officially high
conference coaches have looked
Although Bowling Green the same way. When Cooper left Madaras
83 score leader as Croyle becomes
32 19
on his play with envy. Even placed only four men and scor- the game Coach Landis sent in Cooper
65 ineligible for intramural basket
25 15
ball . . . small, dimunitive,
though he is only a sophomore ed only four points, the team Glen Smith, and the big boy Bishop
05
17
24
his cool, heady pUiy is one of as a whole made as good a responded with the nicest game Cordisco
61 minute Archie Stcele swung in24 13
to his fish and soup and went
the most important factors in showing as could be expected. of his college career. His back- Wilke
46
8
19
big time at the Junior-Senior
the unified Falcon attack and Some of the men have just start- board work, passing, and guard- Conrad
23
5
9
.
he is usually assigned the task ed working, and then we should ing were of stellar variety.
2 20 . . normally Arch is an anaPick
9
tomy student deluxe and a good
of guarding potential high
Paul
Weaver,
spectacular
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
intramural official . . . good
scoring opponents.
sophomore forward of the
INTRAMURAL
It'. Coop Who Get. The Ball
Lutheran team, copped scoring
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
FALCONS DEFEAT
honors for the evening with 22 LEAGUE STANDING
When you see the Falcons
BLUFFTON 49-36 points, but this team-mate, Ray
play again watch the backboard
Mercury Mad*
Pet.
W L
Heischman, was held to 9 marwork of the team and notice
Although
they
had
difficulty
8 0 1.000
SUNOCO
kers by Bishop's close guarding. Five Bros.
how often Bill Cooper, Coach
.846
Delhi
Frat.
6
1
Landis' dependable center, comes in building up a sizeable lead
Motor
Oil
Pat Cordisco and Dick Wilke,
.750
6 2
down with the ball. Cooper in the first half, a superior Fal- who scored 11 and 8 points re- Rebels
Keeps Motors Young
con cage team returned in the
.710
5 2
Cor. Washington - S. Main
combines his 6' 2" of height with
spectively, exemplified the fight Bouncers
.625
5 .'(
a powerful spring that sends second period to hit the hoop and determination of the whole Commoners
with regularity and defeat a
.500
3 3
him up into the ether above
team while Cooper's backboard Delhi House
scrappy team from Bluffton
.423
College jewelry, rings and
Bullets
3
4
most of his opponents. His conwork was outstanding. Mike
compacts . .
College 49 to 30 in a game
.334
Blac
kJacks
2
4
trol of back board has helped the
Kormazis also saw short ser$1.00 and up
played here last Wednesday.
.282
Empire State
.25
Falcons greatly this year.
vice in the fray.
KLEVER
Jim Zechman's 22 points led
.260
Gosspoticks
2 6
We Pick Wittenberg
the scoring while Bishop con.125
Jewelry
Store
Discoverers
1 7
Although we've stuck out our tributed 10. Forward West's 8
Notice
.125
Roy Klever
Z. Zippers
1 7
necks so much on predictions points paced the Beaver's tallythis year that we feel like ing.
Intramural basketball manThanksgiving turkeys, we're goIt was the ninth victory in agers meet in Room 303 P. E. Results Monday, Feb. 7, 1938
ing on the record again as 11 starts for the orange.
building Wednesday 4:00 p. m. Bullets 29, Empire State 24
The Lady Love
picking Wittenberg Friday. The
Very urgent business to be con- Delhi Frat 34, Commoners 21
Discoverers 24, Gosspoticks 20
Lutherans have too much power
OHIO CONFERENCE ducted.
Rebels 54, Z. Zippers 23
will be won
for the Falcons.
Wayne Stewart, Mgr.
STANDINGS

Enter, Mr. Fronlz
The Sports department was
pleased this week to add another writer and commentator
to its ranks in the person of
John "Scoop" Frontz. Frontz
comes to the News after years
with the New York Times. He
had decided to completely forget journalism while at college,
but repeated requests by the
editors finally won him over.
Frontz has frequently covered
events in high athletic circles
and worked side by side with
such sport writers as Davis
Walsh, Joe Williams, Grantland Rice, Pat Robinson and
others.
At present the News is dic-

Wooster
Wittenberg
Toledo
Mt. Union
Capital
Findlay
Bowling Green
Marietta
Case
Heidelberg
Otterbein
Muskingum
Baldwin-Wallace
John Carroll
Kent State
Oberlin
Kenyon
Ashland
O. N. U
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) Denison

w
C
6
2
8
7
6
5
3
3
4
3
3
2
2
-2
1
1
1
1
0

2
2
2
2
4
3
4
3
4
6
3
4
7
8
7

First Impressions Count
Pet.
—make a good impression
1.000
by having your hair cut at
1.000
SMITH'S BARBER
1.000
.800
SHOP
On the four corners
.777
.750
.714 *~
.600
.600
.500
.500
.429
.400
STATE TESTED AND
.333
APPROVED
.250
.250
DIAL 3261
.200
.125
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
.111
.000

Meadow Gold
Milk

•rsity I
Diicount* to Univerti
student* on Glass

if your
Valentine

L. W. STRAWSER,
OPH.D.
115 N. Main St.

Greeting

•1MB*

is from the
Between "moments
into"
drop into the

Whitehouse
For a hamburg and
a malted.
Drive In Service

I

PARROT
Com* in and see our large
variety of heart shaped
boxes.
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"Y" Men To Take
Belated Swim
In Toledo

SOCIETY
ALL CAMPUS SWEET HEART SWING . .
An "All-campus Sweetheart Swing" is being sponsored by
the Five Sisters Sorority on Saturday February twelfth. The
pledges are making all arrangements and we have heard of some
brilliant ideas. Each number on the dance program will be
named after famous lovers in history. Traditional hearts and
arrows and cupids will be featured in the decorations, and the
orchestra will be framed by a huge valentine. Wayne Williams
is playing for the dance, which will be held in the Men's Gym.
Admission is by "Ac" books.
4)

JR.SENIOR PROM
A SUCCESS . .
From all campus organizations come orchids to Ray Pearl
and his Sunset music for helping to make the Junior-Senior
Prom the most successful social
event of the year. The Reception Hall, simply decorated with
Junior-Senior motifs, was a
fitting background for the array of stunning gowns. Most
of the girls wore wrist corsages or flowers in their hair.
One hundred couples attended
the formal and enjoyed especially the vocalists and novelty
numbers which Ray Pearl featured. Many pictures for the
key were taken by Tom Recker. What we want to know is
why Dale Kuhlman, president
of the Senior class blushed so
when his picture was being
taken. Guests at the Prom were
Pres. and Mrs. R. E. Offenhauer,
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams,
Dean Maude F. Sharp, Dean
and Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Dr. C.
S. Martin, Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
Zaugg, Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Landis, Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Slater, Mr. Meyers, Miss Olive
M. Cummings and Mrs. G. W.
Beattie.
DORM FORMALS . .
Both Williams Hall and Shatzcl Hall girls are deep in arrangements for their formal
dances. The Shatzel Hall Formal, scheduled for Feb. 19, is
being planned by the House
chairman and assisting committee members. Williams Hall girls
have booked Wayne Williams
for the evening, and the decorations they say are going
Hawaiian. Jane DeBoer is heading the decoration committee;
assisting her are Marjorie
Swarat, Louise Deeter, and
Louise Ault. This formal is
scheduled for Feb. 26.
SORORITIES . .
Sororities next week will be
initiating pledges at formal
dinners or
ceremonies.
Las
Amigas formal initiation will be
Feb. 16 at the Woman's Clijb.
Las Amigas pledges were entertained by Miss Wills in her
apartment last Saturday evening with a dinner party. Martha Withrow, who has returned
to school this semester, is back
in the sorority. The Three Kay
Sorority is also welcoming an
old member, Evelyn Simmons.
This sorority is planning their
formal initiation, and are thinking, too, of their Founder's
Day luncheon which comes on
March 12. The Seven Sisters,
the Five Sisters and the Skols
are also making arrangements
for taking in their Freshman
pledges. Another rush season
for all sororities is at hand, a
season filled with theatre par-

The Gas Co.

ties, get-to-gethers at the Sorority house, informal groups
gathered here and there, hosts
of entertainments to usher in
the second rush season.
FRATERNITIES

.

.

Commoners have a smoker
scheduled for the near future.
At the Delhi House four alumni visited over the week-end,
Allen Bishop, Foxy Houlburt,
Carl McCulloch, and Howard
Berry.
BETA PI THETA

.

.

Formal initiation of Beta Pi
Theta, National French fraternity, was held Saturday Feb.
6, at the Woman's Club at a
lovely party given by Miss
Florence Baird and Miss Hazel
Mercer. After the initiation
ceremony over which
Loyal
Gryting presided, a lunch was
served, carrying out the color
scheme of purple and gold, the
fraternity's colors. On the fireplace was a beautiful bouquet
of phlox with purple and gold
tapers on either side.
A .short program followed
with a baritone solo by Max
Brillhart accompanied by Marjorie Swartz. The members
then joined in the group singing of several French folk songs,
concluding with the "Marseilles".
The new members of the organization are Helen Bair,
Marian Cunningham, Berniece
Dennis, Ruth Dodds, Margaret
Ettinger, Dorothy Grand, Angeline Knight, Jane Kuhn, Ruth
Richter. Martha Riley was unable to be present because of
illness. Miss Grace Tressel was
accorded honorary membership.
Miss Elzabctta Ruth, Miss
Eloise Barthold, and Miss Rachel
Conn were welcomed back as
alumnae members.

Announcement

Continued from page 3,
not forget that Michigan Normal is entirely out of Bee Gee
as track is the main sport up
there.
The following men competed
for Bowling Green:
Harlan
Kinney, Johnson, Shawaker,
Lowell, Klenner, Brentlinger,
Siekeres, Rozelle, Clyde Kinney,
Gernert, Williamson, Frank,
Frutig, Cox, Heffner, Dotaon,
Lee, Glover, Ringer, Kellogg,
and Foster.
Next Saturday afternoon at
1 p. m. the thin-clads will meet
Albion here at the gym and the
team say's "you can expect a
much better showing from now
on".

Westminster
(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

—■—"—..

Teaching Assignments

Cleaners & Tail ars
—-..;.

boy . . . "Every man on a team,
an activity for every man."
Incidentally the Freshman
were using two former intramural stars in the persons of
Croyle, who up till now headed
1 igh scoring column, and Michels
one of the Bouncers stars. We
have another chance to redeem
the last two defeats when the
Intramural All Stars gang on
the Freshman in the near future
and promise a good evening
ntertainment for the Freshies.

Leinendecker.
IV—Dorothy Frcy, Anobel
Ohio Northern
Good, Miriam Meyers.
V—Isabelle Inland, Dorothy
G F T'l
Koenig, Everlyn Kubach, Mary Brewer, f
o o o
Willford.
Stump, f
2 2
6
V and VI—Marjorie Porter, Mallone, c
5 3 13
Mary E. Rice
Zima, g
0 0
0
VI—Doris Palmer, Marjorie Newdome, g
2 2
G
Stone.
Minard, f
113
Conray, g
13
5
Rogers, g
0 11
Falcons Journey to Ada Kyler, g
2 2
6
10
2
(Continued from page I, col. 2) Benedict, f
Gossard, f
0 11
overcome and the game became
No. 11 for the Landismen in 13
Total
14 15 43
starts.
Also played for B. G.: ConHarold Bishop and Mallone, rad, Kinney, Marko, Kuhlman,
O. N. U. center, shared scoring Dushong.
honors for the evening with 13
•:•••
points apiece.
Bowling Green
GIBSON'S HOME
G F T'l
RESTAURANT
Zechntan, f
3 3
9
Madams, t
0 5
5
REAL HOME MADE
Cooper, c
2 1
5
CHILI 10c
3 1
Cordiaco, g
7
5 3 13
Bishop, g
Wilke, c-f
2 0
4
Pick, f
2 0
4
Kormazis, c
0 1
1
McNcal, g
0 1
1

"A Complete Service"

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

i

Home Laundry and j j
Dependable Dry |
|
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

N.S.Crosby j
Jeweler
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End of Court at Main

Drink Model

DIAL 0471
186 S. Main

"Better Grade"
MILK

ThTcia~Zel"
GINGER ROGERS in

"STAGE DOOR"
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 13-14
Open 2:15 Sun.
FREDRIC MARCH in

[THE BUCCANEER"
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RANDALL'S
BAKERY

WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Feb. 9-10-11

LEITMAN'S

Continued from page 3,

(Continued from page 2, col. 2)

242 S. Main St.

2 hour odorless cash and
carry dry cleaning service.
Garments
cleaned
and
Pressed 75c each; 2 for
$1.40.

and an average in the social
studies of 3 points. Social
science faculty members may
be voted in the organization as
long as the quota of twenty-five
is not filled. The first semester
eighteen students qualified for
membership. New members can
be admitted only after they
have qualified
scholastically
and have been voted upon by
the group.

Intramural Chatter

kering for the services of the
two globe trotting gentlemen
and sportsmen, Gene "Cancel
the order" Keller and Bob (I
beg your stuff) Frank. If we
get 'em—wow! what a sport
page!

Bicycle Tires - • Parts
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
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while you wait

ZIPPERS REPLACED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

University. They returned on
Sunday afternoon in time for
the Westminster Club meeting
Sunday evening. George Beattie,
George Dickey and Floyd Gehres
were the drivers. Reports of the
conference will be given next
Sunday evening at the Club
meeting.
Other .second semester activities at the Presbyterian
Church got under way last Sunday with considerable elan. Dr.
Kohl created much interest and
comment in connection with
the Sunday school lesson. At the
church service the Treble Clef
Club rendered several beautiful
numbers under the direction of
Total
17 15
Prof.
Kennedy.
The
large
congregation taxed the capacity
»——■■■■ ■————
of the church to overflowing.
Dr. A. R. Siebens will continue
Crystals
the present series next Sunday
on
"Interpreting Jesus
in
Fitted
Modern Life."

Anyone who has a speech defect and is interested in cor- I
recting it should see Prof.
Carmichael in 3011 L tomorrow.
He is beginning a speech clinic.

Phone 7511

/-

Hagg, Bouncers
The Y. M. C. A. members are Rychner, Rebels
going to have their postponed ' Hefner, Rebels
swim" in the Toledo "Y" pool Clingaman, Delhi Frat.
this Thursday. A fine program Moenter, Gosspoticks
has been planned. Besides the jjBrudzinski, Blackjacks
swim there will be supper and Farwig, Five Bros.
a fine speaker. The speaker is Parks Bouncers
Mr. Radabaugh, the Y. M. C. Long, Commoners
Schedule, Wed., Feb. 9
A. Secretary for the Toledo
Blackjacks
vs Delhi Frat.
District. He is to talk on "The
Field for Young Men in Y. M. Empire State vs Bouncers
C. A. Work". All those going Gosspoticks vs Zippers
arc asked to be in front of the Discoverers vs Commoners
Administration
Building
at
4:30 Thursday afternoon.
Sport Shavings
(Continued from page 3

TRACKSTERS LOSE

Civic Research Group

Hagg Moves Into
Scoring Lead

A

If it's
Candy
you want
for that
Valentine
Greeting

—it's protected

Try the

Accept no other . . marked
by the conspicuous yellow
parchment cover.
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